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ArrowLube
Lubricant 
Products

Lowers operating costs

Reduces maintenance & 
mechanical failure

Protects against wear & 
corrosion

Outstanding rust protection

Excellent value for money

Chem Arrow’s high performance 

lubricants provide increased 

productivity and reduced 

maintenance costs. We 

manufacture our complete line 

of fluids using high quality 

petroleum base stocks. These 

oils were developed to provide 

superior wear, rust and 

oxidation protection as well 

as film strength characteristics 

necessary for the new age 

machine tools. 

Chem Arrow is a one stop 

solution for all your lubrication 

needs. With a complete line 

of hydraulic fluids, slideway 

lubricants, gear oils and 

specialty greases, we can 

supply all your lubricant 

requirements. 
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ArrowLube Lubricant Products 

ArrowLube E-200 Series — Spindle Oils

ArrowLube E-200 series is a premium performance range primarily designed for the lubrication of high-
speed spindles in machine tools. It is also used in some critical hydraulic, circulation systems and air line 
oilers where the appropriate viscosity is selected. 

Available ISO grades include: 2, 5, 10

ArrowLube E-500 Series — Slideway Lubricants

This is a series of highly refined lubricating oils formulated to offer uninterrupted operation of your 
machine tool’s slideways. ArrowLube E-500 Series offers outstanding tackiness, reducing the amount of 
lube being washed away by metalworking fluids. 

Available ISO grades include: 32, 68, 220

ArrowLube E-600 Series — Anti-Wear Hydraulic Oils

This is a series of premium hydraulic oils developed to provide superior anti-wear properties. ArrowLube 
E-600 Series contains highly refined base oils fortified with of a variety of additives to minimize wear, 
corrosion, foaming and oxidation. This line has been formulated to meet the requirements of hydraulic 
pump manufacturers who need fluids that have anti-wear properties. 

Available ISO grades include: 22, 32, 46, 68, 100, 150

ArrowLube E-660-N Series — Gear Oils

This series of premium quality lubricants, formulated with extreme pressure additives, is designed for 
use in enclosed industrial gear drives. The extreme pressure additives provide extended protection 
to industrial gears and bearings. The superior formulation extends fluid life and helps reduce varnish 
deposits on internal components. The ArrowLube E-660-N Series of gear oils is suited for a wide variety 
of gear systems. 

Available ISO grades include: 100, 150, 220, 320, 460
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